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Introduction
Diabetes affects at least 3% of the population in the UK 1 and is increasing in prevalence. Cardiovascular disease is the major cause of morbidity and mortality in patients with diabetes. 2 Hypertension is more prevalent in patients with type 2 diabetes than in the nondiabetic population and the coexistence of diabetes and hypertension doubles the risk of cardiovascular and total mortality. 3 The UK Prospective Diabetes Study 4 showed that the risk of diabetic complications was strongly associated with raised blood pressure in patients with type 2 diabetes and a number of studies have shown that tight blood pressure control reduces the risk of macrovascular and microvascular complications. 5 Primary care teams provide routine care for about 75% of patients with type 2 diabetes 1 and The National Service Framework for diabetes 6 aims to improve the management of such patients. A number of guidelines have proposed blood pressure targets for patients with type 2 diabetes, 7, 8 but there is some concern that these may be unrealistic for many patients. 9 The new GP contract includes financial rewards to practices if more than 55% of their patients with type 2 diabetes achieve a blood pressure of 145/85 mmHg or less. Recent findings suggest that approximately 40% of people with type 2 diabetes have blood pressures above this level. 10 In spite of the pressing need to improve blood pressure control in patients with type 2 diabetes, little is known about the practice and patient factors that are associated with good control in these patients. 11, 12 We have therefore undertaken a cross-sectional study to quantify the relationships between a range of practice and patient factors and blood pressure in patients with type 2 diabetes in the primary care setting.
Methods

Study design
A cross-sectional study was undertaken using baseline data collected within a cluster randomized controlled trial of an intervention to improve blood pressure control in patients with type 2 diabetes in primary care. 13 The trial intervention comprised treatment guidelines including an algorithm for measuring, monitoring and treating hypertension for use by GPs and practice nurses. The algorithm was based on monthly blood pressure checks and increasing specified anti-hypertensive treatment until the target of <140/80 mmHg was obtained. Training in use of the algorithm was provided. The intervention lasted for 1 year. Approval was granted by the Nottingham City Hospital Ethics Committee.
Practice recruitment
All 123 General Practice surgeries in Nottingham were invited to participate in the trial by letter.
Study participants and eligibility criteria
Patients with type 2 diabetes aged 18-80 years registered with participating practices were eligible to participate whether or not they were previously known to have hypertension. Type 2 diabetes was defined according to the World Health Organization criteria 14 and not requiring insulin within 12 months of diagnosis. Exclusion criteria included life expectancy of less than 1 year and inability to give informed consent or to travel to the surgery for appointments.
Recruitment of participants
All eligible patients were invited to take part in the study by letter from their GP. Those agreeing to participate were invited to a consultation with either the research fellow or research nurse at their usual general practice at which written consent was obtained and baseline measurements were made. Patients were recruited between October 1, 2001 and September 30, 2002.
Assessment of baseline characteristics of participants
A standardized clinical interview, examination and case note review was undertaken. The following were recorded: demographic details, postcode (to calculate Townsend deprivation score), duration of diabetes, smoking status, alcohol consumption, family history of vascular disease, past or current evidence of macrovascular and microvascular complications and current medication. Height and weight were measured. Blood pressure was measured using a calibrated semiautomated oscillometric device (Omron HEM-705CP) following a 5-minute rest and while sitting. Two blood pressure readings were taken 1 minute apart; if there was more than a 10% difference between the values, a third reading was taken. The mean of the last two readings was recorded. Glycosylated haemoglobin was measured by the local hospital biochemistry laboratory using a Diabetes Control and Complications Trial aligned assay. Urine albumin creatinine ratio was measured on a random urine sample.
Comparison of participants and non-participants
Anonymized data on participants and non-participants with diabetes were collected using Miquest software which allows General Practice clinical databases to be searched. This comparison could be made for 3488 patients with diabetes at the 36 of the 42 participating practices which were computerized and received electronic pathology results.
Baseline characteristics of practices
Postal questionnaires were sent to the nurse most involved in diabetes care at participating practices. Data were collected on the organization of diabetes services and the use of diabetes guidelines. The nurses were also asked whether their practice had agreed blood pressure targets for patients with diabetes and if so what the agreed target was and were asked how many of their patients with diabetes they negotiate blood pressure targets with (with possible responses of almost all, many, a few and hardly any). The same questionnaire was also sent to all non-participating practices in Nottingham to enable comparison of the Family Practice-an international journal characteristics of participating and non-participating practices. Data on list size, practice Townsend score and the proportion of patients from an ethnic minority group were obtained from the former Nottingham Health Authority for all practices in Nottingham.
Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using Stata version 8. The univariate and multivariable relationships between systolic and diastolic blood pressure and patient and practice characteristics were examined using multilevel random effects linear regression to allow for clustering by practice. Variables significant at the 0.20 significance level on univariate analysis were considered for inclusion in the multivariable model. Patient level variables were added to the model first, followed by practice level variables. Variables were retained in the model if the likelihood ratio test was significant at the 5% level. Continuous explanatory variables were categorized if there was non-linearity. We tested for interactions between variables in the model. As treatment for hypertension is a consequence of high blood pressure as well as directly influencing blood pressure, the main analysis excluded hypertensive treatment from the model. Similarly, macrovascular and microvascular complications were not included in the main analyses as they may result from high blood pressure levels, although they may also cause changes in blood pressure. We fitted additional multivariable models to examine the effect of including these three variables if they were statistically significant at the 0.20 significance level on univariate analysis. Models were checked by examining residual plots.
The characteristics of the participating and nonparticipating patients were compared using multilevel random effects linear regression for continuous variables and multilevel random effects logistic regression for binary variables. Characteristics of participating and non-participating practices were compared using chi-square tests for categorical variables and MannWhitney U-tests for non-normally distributed continuous variables.
Results
A total of 3940 patients were invited to participate and 1534 (38.9%) were recruited. Study participants were significantly older [mean difference: 4.43 years, 95% confidence interval (CI) 3.54 to 5.31], had a significantly lower HbA1c (mean difference: -0.29%, 95% CI -0.17% to -0.42%) and were less likely to be female (42% compared to 48%, odds ratio 0.80, 95% CI 0.71 to 0.91) than non-participants, but did not differ significantly in terms of systolic or diastolic blood pressure, body mass index, serum creatinine or cholesterol. Practice nurses from all 42 participating practices responded to the practice questionnaire and 70% (57/81) of non-participating practices responded. There were no significant differences in list size, Townsend scores or the proportion of registered patients from an ethnic minority group between participating and non-participating practices.
The characteristics of study participants are shown in Table 1 . Their median age was 66 years (IQR 58, 72 years), the median number of years since diagnosis of diabetes was 5 (IQR 2, 9), 59% were male and 91% were white. The mean systolic blood pressure was 146 mmHg (SD 20 mmHg) and the mean diastolic blood pressure was 80 mmHg (SD 10 mmHg). In all, 54% of participants had a blood pressure that exceeded the new GP contract target of 145/85 mmHg or less in patients with diabetes. [3] 145.9 (20.0) Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) [3] 79.8 (10.2) HbA1c (%) [10] 7.7 (1. Defined as the presence of one or more of the conditions listed.
The characteristics of the participating practices are shown in Table 2 . The median list size was 5420 patients (IQR 2808, 7012). Most practices had agreed targets for control of blood pressure (83%), but only 13 (31%) negotiated targets with almost all their patients.
In the univariate analyses of patient characteristics, systolic blood pressure was significantly associated with age, sex, time since diagnosis and alcohol consumption and was significantly higher in patients on anti-hypertensive medications and with microvascular complications (Table 3) . Diastolic blood pressure was significantly negatively associated with age and years since diagnosis and was positively associated with body mass index and alcohol consumption. Females had significantly lower diastolic blood pressure than males. Diastolic blood pressure was significantly lower in patients with macrovascular complications but significantly higher in patients with microvascular complications (Table 3) .
In univariate analyses of practice characteristics, systolic blood pressure was significantly lower in patients from practices which negotiated blood pressure targets with many or almost all their patients (Table 4) . Diastolic blood pressure was significantly negatively associated with practice list size, number of GPs and number of diabetic patients. It was significantly lower in patients from practices where annual reviews were undertaken jointly by the doctor and nurse and from practices which negotiated blood pressure targets with many or almost all their patients.
The multivariable analysis for systolic blood pressure (Table 5) showed that females had a lower systolic blood pressure than males at the mean age of 64 years and that systolic blood pressure increased with age, with the increase being more marked in females (0.60 mmHg/year) than males (0.34 mmHg/year). Systolic blood pressure also increased with increasing duration of diabetes, alcohol consumption, and was significantly higher in all body mass index groups >25 kg/m 2 . Patients in practices where the practice nurse reported that targets were negotiated with almost all or many patients had a lower mean systolic blood pressure (-3.20 mmHg, 95% CI -5.80 to -0.59 mmHg) than those in practices where targets were negotiated with only a few or hardly any patients.
The multivariable analysis for diastolic blood pressure (Table 5) showed that females had a lower diastolic blood pressure than males at the mean age of 64 years and that diastolic blood pressure decreased with increasing age with the decrease being more marked for males (-0.27 mmHg/year) than for females (-0.08 mmHg/year). Diastolic blood pressure decreased with increasing duration of diabetes and increased with increasing alcohol consumption (0.07 mmHg per unit alcohol/week). Ex-smokers and current smokers had significantly lower diastolic blood pressure than never smokers. Diastolic blood pressure was significantly increased in all body mass index groups >25 kg/m 2 .
Patients in practices where targets were negotiated with almost all or many patients had a lower mean diastolic blood pressure (-2.42 mmHg, 95% CI -3.66 to -1.17 mmHg) compared with those in practices where targets were negotiated with only a few or hardly any patients.
When the analysis was repeated including hypertensive treatment and microvascular complications in the model for systolic blood pressure, the effects of duration of diabetes and alcohol consumption were no longer statistically significant (P = 0.18 and P = 0.06, respectively) and the effect of body mass index was less marked. When macrovascular and microvascular complications were added to the model for diastolic blood pressure, the effects of age in females and alcohol consumption were slightly less significant (P = 0.08 and P = 0.06, respectively), but the regression coefficients for the other variables in the model were similar (data not shown).
Practices which negotiated targets with almost all or many patients tended to be larger than practices which negotiated targets with only a few or hardly any patients (median list size 5600 versus 3500), have more patients with diabetes (median 145 versus 118) and were more likely to have annual reviews undertaken jointly by the doctor and nurse (78.3% versus 57.9%). Total greater than 100% because in five practices some annual reviews were carried out alone and some jointly.
Discussion
Principal findings
We have shown that blood pressure control is suboptimal in this population of type 2 diabetic patients in primary care with only 46% of participants meeting the new GP contract target for blood pressure in patients with diabetes. Systolic blood pressure was higher in males overall, but increased more steeply with age in females. A longer duration of diabetes, higher body mass index and increasing alcohol consumption were also associated with higher systolic blood pressure. Diastolic blood pressure was also higher in males but decreased with increasing age in males, whereas in females there was little change. It was higher in those with a body mass index of 25 kg/m 2 or above and increased with alcohol consumption; however, it was lower in current and ex-smokers and fell with increasing duration of diabetes. Patients registered at practices where the practice nurse reported that blood pressure targets were negotiated with most patients had significantly lower systolic and diastolic blood pressure compared to those where targets were negotiated with few patients, after adjusting for a range of patient characteristics.
Strengths and weaknesses
This study involved a large number of patients with type 2 diabetes at 42 practices representative of those within the former Nottingham Health Authority. The prevalence of diabetes in participating practices was similar to that found in other recent studies in the UK 15 and practice characteristics did not differ between practices participating and those not participating in the study. There were no significant differences in blood pressure between participants and nonparticipants. There were, however, differences in age, sex and glycaemic control, which may be explained by the fact that as coding of type of diabetes is incomplete in primary care computer databases at present, 16 nonparticipants included type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients. We therefore consider our results should be applicable to the population with type 2 diabetes within Nottingham and to other urban populations within the UK.
All patients were seen individually by a researcher and so data were collected in a standardized manner and there is little missing data. In addition, practice nurses from all participating practices completed the questionnaire on practice characteristics and organization of diabetes care. The extent to which the responses of the practice nurses reflect their personal practice or that of others in the general practice is hard to assess, and no formal validation was undertaken of their responses, although qualitative interviews that explored how nurses worked with patients with type 2 diabetes and hypertension were undertaken with practice nurses at baseline. 
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Explanation of findings and comparison to other studies
We have shown that the majority of patients with type 2 diabetes do not achieve the new GP contract target for blood pressure. These results are comparable to those from recent studies of diabetic patients in the UK 10, 18 and in other countries. 11, 12, 19 Our data confirm previous findings of increasing systolic blood pressure with age. 11, 20 This is important, as blood pressure control in this group is associated with the most benefit, in view of the higher absolute risk of cardiovascular events. 8 Although blood pressure may be more resistant to treatment in the elderly, there is also some evidence that older people with hypertension are managed differently than younger people with hypertension, in terms of frequency of follow-up and the classes of drugs prescribed. 21 Previous qualitative research 22, 23 has also suggested that GPs and practice nurses are more reluctant to aggressively treat hypertension in elderly patients. The differing effect of age on systolic and diastolic blood pressure in males and females has been established in other large-scale population-based studies 24, 25 which have shown steeper increases in systolic blood pressure with age for women than men and decreases in diastolic blood pressure beyond the age of 50. These changes are likely to be due to arterial stiffening 26, 27 which is more prevalent in males, increases with age and is accompanied by an increase in systolic blood pressure and pulse pressure.
Few previous studies have looked at physician and organizational factors associated with blood pressure control. 11, 12 One study found improved blood pressure control was associated with being treated by a female physician and being seen more frequently, 12 but a second study found no association between blood pressure control and practice size or physician factors.
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The only practice factor we found to be significantly associated with blood pressure control was negotiating targets with patients. It should be noted that negotiating blood pressure targets was not a component of the intervention in the trial. The responses to this question were provided by the practice nurses who may have interpreted the question in different ways and their responses may not accurately reflect the practice of the GPs' or the patients' perceptions. We do not know how much time negotiating targets takes when it occurs, nor the extent to which this differs between practices and practitioners. The qualitative study of practice nurses 17 found that nurses who reported negotiating targets with almost all or many patients (i.e. they discussed and agreed a personalized target for the individual patient) were much more likely to describe working in other patient-centred ways and to demonstrate an awareness of models of behaviour change. They were also less likely to express concern about making people anxious when discussing blood pressure targets. This implies that practices which report negotiating targets with a greater proportion of patients do differ in other ways in the care they provide for their patients with diabetes and hypertension. If, however, negotiating targets specifically does lead to better control of blood pressure, then this is an interesting and potentially important finding particularly in the light of the increased importance being placed on nationally set targets within the National Health Service. It has previously been suggested that targets are more likely to be effective if they are attainable, believed in, negotiated and flexible. 28 There is some evidence that the setting of more realistic targets, 29 shared decision making, patient empowerment 30 and improved communication with patients 31 may impact on patient functioning and health outcomes, although this has yet to be demonstrated for blood pressure control among people with diabetes. 32 Our findings go some way to supporting work that demonstrates more patient-centred ways of working have a positive impact on patient outcomes, although as our study is cross-sectional in design, we can only identify associations and not causal relationships, and so are unable to conclude that these practice factors directly result in better blood pressure control.
Implications for practice and further research Our findings suggest that there is scope for improvement in the control of blood pressure among patients with diabetes in primary care. Negotiating individual targets for blood pressure may be important in achieving blood pressure control in patients with type 2 diabetes. Further research is required to confirm this finding and to explore in detail the process of negotiating targets and associated practice factors.
